
Since 1984, the Port of Brownsville has 
been served by the Brownsville & 
Rio Grande International Railway LLC 

(BRG). The sights and sounds of the railroad’s 
safe and reliable operation have become 
commonplace over its 32-year history. 

The BRG trains move dependably along the 
port’s 50 miles of track, and interchange 
with the Union Pacific Railroad (UP), the 
Kansas City Southern Railroad de Mexico 
(KCSM) and the Burlington Northern Santa 
Fe (BNSF), delivering millions of tons of 
cargo from around the world to businesses 
scattered across three nations. 

To improve an already efficient and profitable 
railroad service, the Brownsville Navigation 
District partnered with OmniTRAX Inc., one 
of North America’s largest private railroad 
and transportation companies, in 2014. The 
new relationship earned the port an $8.5 
million capital investment by OmniTRAX, 
along with management, marketing and 
financial strength, putting the BRG on the 
fast track to excellence. 

“As we’ve done elsewhere, our approach is 
to create jobs, spur economic development, 
and generate new tax revenue for the 
community,” says Alan Simon, OmniTRAX 
vice president of industrial development. 
“We are committed to working with major 
industries and local agencies to bring quality 
jobs to Brownsville.”

In order to meet that goal, Simon explains 
the company is focusing on long-term legacy 
projects like the GEOTRAC Industrial Hub – a 
1,200+ acre industrial site positioned along 
SH 550 and strategically located at the port – 

that will provide Rio Grande Valley residents 
with solid careers. OmniTRAX expects 
to complete agreements with several 
companies in the near future, drawing new 
industries and jobs to the Valley. To ensure 
local residents are prepared when applying 
with the businesses coming in, OmniTRAX 
is identifying specific skilled positions to 
create and implement training and safety 
programs with various local institutions like 
UTRGV, TSC and TSTC.

In addition to the port’s ability to offer various 
modes of transportation for moving goods, 
Simon feels this area offers something many 
others don’t – a strong sense of community. 
“The area is so family-oriented. It’s much 
better when you can develop friendships 
with the people you work with,” says Simon. 
“Brownsville and the Valley are unique in 
that respect. It’s a nice place to be, and we’re 
optimistic and excited about our role in the 
future of Brownsville.”

While the BRG’s train whistle may fade into 
the distance, be assured that OmniTRAX and 
the Port of Brownsville are clearly focused 
and on the right track to deliver cargo, 
industry and jobs to the Valley.

Alan Simon, vice president of industrial development for OmniTRAX.
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